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Rajagopuram Project
As many of you know, Aiya has been speaking about the need for a more permanent sacred home for Devi for a number of years. Over the past 40 years, the Temple has evolved into an import-ant center for the worship of the Divine Mother Rajarajeswari, attracting thousands of visitors each year from around the world.

It is now time to take the next step in fulfilling Aiya’s vision of constructing an Agamic temple in granite complete with a tradi-tional Rajagopuram. With the grace of the Guru lineage and the loving blessings of our Divine Mother, now is the right time to actively participate and contribute to make this vision a reality.
The new Temple will be larger and will be built according to the Kashyapa Shilpa Shastra. By following the holy Agamas, more divine energy than ever will be attracted into the Tem-ple, and the granite will hold that energy for 10,000 years, bring-ing powerful blessings to countless generations into the future.

As Maha Periyava has beautifully explained: “Temple Renovation, Reconstruction, Kumbabhishekam, etc. are all considered ex-tremely noble deeds. We all should do whatever we can towards these and earn Punya Karma. Whatever we offer, it may be a brick, but as long as that brick is there in that temple, we will spend that much time (thousands of years) in Kailash or Vaikuntham.”
To learn more, please visit srividya.org/rajagopuram. To contrib-ute or set up monthly donations, please visit srividya.org/donate and select “Rajagopuram Building Fund” from the menu. If you would like to offer your time or expertise towards this noble en-deavour, please contact Natarajan Mama at (585) 533 - 1970.

Facilities 

Improvements
In the past several years, the summer and festival crowds 

have been increasing steadily, and the Temple facilities 

have been strained to maximum capacity. To ease this sit-

uation, we are busy making plans to improve our Temple 

facilities. These additions, improvements and renovations 

will make it more comfortable for visitors and volunteers 

and allow us to handle the increasing numbers of devotees 

coming to the Temple for Sri Devi’s darshan and blessings.

If you have any construction experience or contacts and 

you would like to volunteer your time or expertise, please 

contact Natarajan Mama at (585) 533 - 1970. If you’d like 

to contribute financially to these improvements, please vis-

it srividya.org/donate and choose “General Fund” when you 

make your donation. We thank you for your kind support!

http://www.srividya.org
http://www.srividya.org
http://info%40srividya.org
http://www.facebook.com/SriVidyaTemple/
http://www.srividya.org/facebook
http://www.srividya.org/photos
http://www.srividya.org/youtube
http://www.srividya.org/youtube
http://www.srividya.org
mailto:info%40srividya.org?subject=
http://www.facebook.com/SriVidyaTemple/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/134276213%40N05/
http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGuIWh9iMB_Rxhm8Pw5mJ4Q
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PAST EVENTS
Apr

13

Tamil New Year
As this day fell on a weekday 
morning, about 50 people 
were present for the grand puja 
marking the Hevilambi year. A 
large pot, dedicated to making 
the sweet pongal, was decorated 
with vibhuti, kumkumam and 
mango leaves and surrounded 
by many grains and mangala 
items, such as turmeric, saffron, 
and rock candy. Those present 
received the blessing of offering 
grains into the large pot while 
making the sweet pongal. 
Shortly after the the puja 
concluded, everyone received 
prasadam from the Shankar aiya.

Rasi Mandala Puja (NJ)
The New Jersey Rasi Mandala Puja 
was the first puja event organized 

by the temple. Although it was the first, the 
temple did not hesitate to go above and 
beyond as always and conducted this event 
in a grand, well-organized manner. With 
several weeks of planning and preparation, 
the puja was performed on a 30ft by 30ft Rasi 
Mandala. The set-up included several murtis, 
around 300 kalasams, 96 gajas, beautiful 
decorative ornaments and many lamps. 
This grand-scale puja would not have been 
possible without all the temple volunteers and 
most importantly, the New Jersey volunteers 
who pitched in their time, effort and energy 
to make this event, that brought in over 600 
devotees, run smoothly and successfully.

... March 2017 to  
September 2017

Sri Chakra   •   srichakra@srividya.org   

Apr

23

Apr

30

Pratyangira Homam
Pratyangira is understood to be one of 
the fiercest forms of the Devi and is also 
known as Thillai Kali in parts of South-
ern India. Aiya offered several buckets 
of Pratyangira Devi’s favourite Na-
ivedhyam, red chillis, into the homam. 
Devotees offered multiple handfuls 
of bakshanam into the homam with 
their own hands. Throughout the 
entire 3-hour homam, regardless of 
how many red chillies were offered, 
not a single person was affected by 
the chilli smoke as the Devi accepted 
everything. After the homam, Dig-
devata Bali was completed and maha 
prasadam was served to everyone.

Chithra 
Pournami

Many showed up on 
this auspicious Purnima day in 
the month of Chithra to partake 
in the puja which honours the 
soul of one’s departed mother. 
Each devotee offered their 
deceased mother pindams, small 
balls, made from banana, white 
rice flour, ghee, jaggery and 
black sesame. Several additional 
pindams are also offered to the 
other spirits that may not have 
had the ritual performed for them. 

May

10
Guru Purnima

The special day commenced 
with disciples performing 

Ganapati Tarpanam in Aiya’s presence 
early morning. Aiya then performed 
a homam in the morning and paid 
homage to his guru parampara. In 
the evening, Aiya and Amma were 
welcomed around 4:30pm. After all the 
disciples performed puja to Sri Veda 
Vyasa, they received prasadam from 
Aiya and Amma. The night concluded 
with wonderful Bhajans by disciples.

Jul

8
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Jul

26

Alankara Utsavam
The annual temple festival festival began on Friday 
morning with Ganapathi homam, followed by 
an Utsava Ganapathi procession in the evening. 
Saturday morning started with Goh puja, followed 
by Chandi homam, Anna Pavadai (rice skirt) and 
a grand Chapparam procession in the evening. On 
Sunday, the Rasi Mandala puja, which eliminates 
Nakshatra and Navagraha doshams, was held on 
the proposed location of the future Rajagopuram. 
The festival ended on a beautiful Monday 
morning with Bhairava madai held outside.

Varalakshmi Vratam
This puja was performed by a group 
of married women, guided by Aiya 
and SriG aiya, to pray for the well-
being of their husbands. As always, 
the puja was held on a Friday evening 
and as the festival fell during the 
week of VSI, all the sumangalis 
who were a part of the parent 
program were given an opportunity 
to participate also. The evening 
was made even more auspicious 
as it was Pradosham night as well.

Adi Puram
This grand annual festival celebrating Devi’s 
attainment of maturity begun early in the 
morning with Chandi Homam. As this day 
fell on a weekday, approximately 75 people 
attended and witnessed the homam and rituals. 
Following homam, Vana Durga received 
abhishekam and beautiful alankaram. She was 
adorned with a garland made with glass bangles, 
which multiplied Her gorgeousness in the eyes 
of all devotees. Several mothers carried Her 
throughout the procession and brought her back 
in to receive the concluding pujas and arathis.

Vibhuti Saivaite 
Immersion (VSI)
This year, the 13th year of 
VSI, there were a little over 60 
campers and 20 counselors. 
Everyone had a fun and learning-
filled week with many classes, 
activities and experiences. The 
saint of primary focus this year 
was Sri Bhaskararaya, who is a 
prominent figure in the Srividya 
tradition and known for his 
commentary on Sri Lalitha 
Sahasranamam and many other 
works. As opposed to previous 
years, this year a Kalasa Puja 
was conducted every other day. 
The campers learnt the overall 
routine and sequence, as well 
as how to prepare for the puja 
and how to chant the pujas. 
Using this knowledge, they 
planned and conducted the 
Youth Chariot Festival for Sri 
Dattatreya. Parent volunteers, 
while participating in their 
own program, proficiently took 
care of the day-to-day duties, 
from cooking to cleaning, 
to help VSI run smoothly 
for all the campers and staff.

  Jul    -  Aug

29  5

Aug

24

Jul

22

Adi Amavasya
Similar to Chithra Pournami the puja and 
rituals on this day are performed in honour of 
the soul of one’s departed father. Approximately 
100 devotees performed tarpanam, led by Aiya, 
and offered pindams to pray for their deceased 
ancestors. Following this ritual, everyone present 
performed abhishekam to the Shivalingam.

  Jun    -  Jul

30  3
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IN THREE MONTHS ...

Devi willing, the next issue of the Sri Chakra will be up on 
the temple’s website at the beginning of December 2017.

This magazine cannot keep publishing without 
contributions!  Articles,  poems, stories and 
photos about any spiritual topic are welcomed. 

The next deadline for article submission is November 
1, 2017.  Please e-mail us with your contributions 
or feedback about this issue at srichakra@
srividya.org or talk to Virroshi at the temple.

Sri Gurubhyo Namaha!

Our special thanks and gratitude to this issue’s 
volunteers: 

Adheesh Ankolekar, Sundhara & Ahalya Arasaratnam, 
Veena Ganeshan, Kamya Ramaswamy, Gajan Selvananthan, 
Ashvin Shankar, Mayuran Surendran & Thulasi Kitchen.



September

*All events will occur at the Sri Rajarajeswari Peetam, Rush, NY, 
unless otherwise stated above. 

UPCOMING EVENTS
13th: Dwajarohanam

20th - 29th: Navarathri

29th: Kedara Gauri Vratam (start)

30th: Rathosavam

Aug

24

Vinayaka Chaturthi 

This year’s Vinayaka Chathurthi fell on a Thursday 
and was well attended by 50 devotees. The day 
commenced with kalasa sthapanam, tarpanam and 
a grand Vanchakalpa Ganapathi homam where 
everyone present was given the unique opportunity  
to offer modhakams into the homam. In the evening, 
Utsava Ganapathi received a stunning alankaram 
for his Parikrama puja. The wonderful evening was 
completed with a fun and joyful Ganapathi utsavam.

Shata Chandi
A festival that spanned over 3 days, started with 
Chandi Navakshari Japam and Homam Friday 
evening in the main homa kundam (in our existing 
yagnashala) and outside in a yagnashala that the 
volunteers worked hard to build. The Vedhikai 
was located in the centre of this new yaga shala. 
The Navadurga kalasams sat on the Vedhikai 
throughout the entire festival. Alongside the 
Homam, Navakshari Archana and Tarpanam 
was done in the temple by disciples. On Saturday, 
3 Chandi Devi Mahatmyam parayanams were 
chanted by the 100 ritwiks, with Navakshari 
Japam at the start of the day and after the 3 
parayanams. Sunday was the grand finale of the 
Sata Chandi event which concluded with a grand 
Chandi Homam conducted simultaneously 
at 3 homakundams. The final purnahuti for 
the 3 homa kundams was a blessing to watch.

Aug

11-13

October

1st: Tirthabhishekam, Dwajavarohanam

2nd: Kulirtti

18th: Diwali

19th: Kedara Gauri Vratam (end)

20th - 25th: Skanda Shashti Vratam

From the Editor ...

Due to unavoidable circumstances, we regret to inform you 
that we were not able to publish the June 2017 Issue of the 
Sri Chakra. We sincerely apologize for the inconvenience. 
Hope you enjoy this issue and hope the Sri Chakra 
continues to blossom with many more beautiful petals. 
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Every one of us exists in two modes, one which I call 
a ‘localized’ mode and the other I call a ‘diffused’ 
mode. In the localized mode of our existence, 

we are identifying ourselves with our body, mind or 
intellect. This is the limited state of our existence. The 
non-localized “diffused” or more ‘spread out’ form of 
our existence, consists of our consciousness pervading 
all life forms - plant, animal, bird, the sun, the skies, the 
stars ... everywhere. There you are a witness to all these 
things and you are yet none of them. The relationship 
between these two modes is like that between a circle and 
its center. You cannot have a circle without its starting 
point, the center. The center is within the circle, however 
not attached to the circle. Just like when you look at a 
sphere through the center, the center is unchanging but 
the circle is always changing. The center has to remain 
fixed. If the center is moving, the circle cannot be 
formed. There has to be a center. You have to be centered 
on yourself. We need both these states of our existence to 
discover our roots, our innermost desires, the purpose 

Balancing Your Life in the 

Two Modes of Existence
An explanation by Sri la Sri Amritananda Natha Saraswathi

This is a simple guidance by Guru-

ji, Sri la Sri Amirthanada Natha 

Saraswathi, on understanding and 

exploring one’s own true nature in 

realizing Universal Unconditional 

Love. This was a talk at Sri Raja-

rajeswari Peetam, Rush, NY on 

July 18th, 1996, along with other 

extracts from Guruji’s additional 

teachings. Thank you to Sundhara 

and Ahalya Arasaratnam for tran-

scribing and submitting this piece 

to the Sri Chakra with illustrations 

to enhance his explanations. 

Here is the first of a 3- part series.

(Part 1)
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of our lives and to be able to express the purpose throughout our life. 

 You need the non local ‘diffused’ mode where you are not your body, mind or intellect. You 
are a ‘whole’ entity that must spread itself where the conscience is part of the entire universe. Time 
permitting, you must ideally get into that state a few times a day. Maybe three times a day. If time does not 
permit, at least two times a day. It is in the silence of the mind that God is known. This has been called 
‘Sandhyavandhanam’, where the shakthi is raised up to a transcendental state for a prolonged period 
around 2-3 times a day. In the delocalized mode 
of your functioning, the importance is not on the 
content of information, but on the container of 
the information. not how much you know but 
how much you can forget that matters. This is 
not subject to logical reasoning or emotions and 
is the state we must strive to achieve.

 I would like to say a few words about how 
to access this state, which is called samadhi. 
You have to make a commitment in your lives 
to spend 15 to 20 minutes in the morning and 
15 to 20 minutes in the evening doing this. Now, 
you may ask, why do you want us to do this? We 
already have so much pressure at work. Why 
should we do this? What do we gain by doing 
this? What is in it for me?

 First of all, we need proof that we need to 
do something. Let me give you that proof. Let us 
suppose there is a school, an elementary school, and there is a teacher near the blackboard. The history 
teacher comes in and writes a few lines there, telling the story of the Ramayana. He says, “Once there was 
a king called Dasaratha”, and writes “Dasaratha” there. “... and he had four sons named Rama, Lakshmana, 
Bharatha and Shatrugna”, he continues, and writes their names on the board. After a little more story-
telling, the class is over. Then the mathematics teacher comes in and writes the equation (a+b)2 = a2 + 
b2 + 2ab on the board and he explains the meaning of this and he goes away. The student, when he goes 
back home, has the following information in his mind: Dasaratha = (a+b)^2, Rama=a^2, Lakshmana 
=b^2, Bharatha = 2ab, and Shatrugna is nothing. It is not the chalk piece that puts the information in 
your mind that is important, but also the duster. If you do not clean your mind of the information you 
have received, the selected information that’s yet to enter the mind gets mixed up and results in a lot of 
confusion in your mind. If we do not let our minds be cleared at least twice a day, then we cannot have 
clear perception. Which is more important, the chalk piece or the duster? Without the chalk piece you are 
stupid, without the duster you are confused. You need both. You need the chalk piece, the world, which 
writes the information on your mind, but you also have to be able to clear it as well. The clearing process 
of the conscious part of the mind and being able to remain thoughtless for some time is the duster. We 
need both these things. This is one aspect. The other aspect is that once you are really able to achieve 
silence of the mind, stopping all the dialogues and monologues in your mind, then you enter a state called 
yoga: Yogah cittabuddih nirogah.

 When all the manifestations and fluctuations of the mind are subdued, then you lost your sense of 
identification with the body. At this point you are purely a witness with the subject remaining. Now the 
object has merged with the subject into one entity. When we see the world and have become one with 
it, we stop seeing ourselves. This is the state which is called manolaya - where you have eliminated your 
mind. It would be ideal to do it once in the morning and evening and possibly once during work. If that 
is not possible, the minimum recommendation is twice per day to enable relaxation in this day and age 
where our lives are filled with stress and pressure; you need this relaxation process.

 What are the steps that lead to the relaxation of the mind?

Keep an eye out for the second segment of Guruji’s explanation in the next Sri Chakra!
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Kundalini: 
A Mosaic Perspective

All the various Vedic and Tantric methods of Sanatana Dharma have one specific goal, to develop 
and increase the Kundalini energy in the sadhaka. Some examples of these methods include 
pouring milk on a Shivalingam, watching a snake rise of out a Pambu Puthu (a snake house) or 

the extreme Aghori practices to name a few. However, all these methods require the sadhaka to take a 
leap of faith and dedication to practice before experiencing tangible results. This article aims to provide 
a unique perspective by capturing information from various sources, identifying patterns and using 
abductive reasoning to understand the Kundalini in the human body. This theory aims to encourage 
further experimentation and practice of Sadhana and is not considered conclusive by any means..

 In my opinion, books have always been the best starting point to build the base of 
a theory. How do the texts describe the Kundalini? Though a thousand books have been 
written on the subject, the most common aspects are as summarised in the following 5 points. 

1. The Kundalini is a secret organ that is dead or asleep within the body till it is awakened using      
         various techniques as directed by a guru.
2. The Kundalini starts at the root of the spine in the coccyx or Muladhara chakra.
3. The path of the Kundalini varies, but it starts from the coccyx and ends at, debatably, the 
         human brain or Sahasrara chakra. 
4. As the Kundalini rises, it moves up the spine in a fashion described as a snake climbing a tree.
5. The design of the murtis in a temple artistically and subconsciously refer to the Kundalini. The 
 most well-known example is the design of Ganapathi’s trunk. 

 There are many such 
theories about the Kundalini that 
have been described but all of them 
seem to match the conclusion of 
this theory one way or the other.

 The first of these theories 
is perhaps the most important as it 
refers to the Kundalini as a secret 
organ. The human body has many 
active organs, such as the heart, 
lung, etc. However, an inactive 
organ is what appears to be eluded 
to when Kundalini is described as 
asleep or dead. Inactive organs are 
called vestigial organs. Inactive 
organs, also known as vestigial 
organs, are theoretically eliminated 

by Mayuren Surendran

This article aims to provide a unique perspective by capturing 

information from various sources, identifying patterns and using 

abductive reasoning to understand the Kundalini in the human body. 

Here is the first half of a two-part series.

(Part 1)
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during the process of evolution since they 
do not have evolutionary advantages. 
Some examples of evolutionary selection 
include the flightless ostrich, blind fish 
in caves and the tiny legs on snakes.

 One can experience various vestigial 
organs depending on their evolutionary 
heritage. The image on the previous page 
shows the presence of the Palmaris longus 
muscle in 86% of the human population 
when the ‘blum’ mudra is performed. 
Another example of a vestigial function 
is the ability ‘wiggle’ the ear, a trait that 
all mammals share. The most commonly 
known vestigial organ, which has lost almost 
all of its functionality, is the appendix.. 
Other examples include the sinus glands, 
wisdom teeth, tonsils, Palmaris reflex grasp 
and the arractor pili. One theory on the 
functionality of vestigial organs could be 
linked to the acquirement of certain siddhis. 

 In order to build on the ‘mosaic’ 
theory, we can skip past #2-4 and proceed 
to examine #5. It is a known concept that 
religious idols (murtis) and art of Sanatana 
Dharma refer to Kundalini. The easiest 
one to see is Ganapathi’s trunk, and I 
would suggest that all deities share similar 
features/properties. Based on these facts, 
I hypothesize that a sadhaka’s attraction to 
any particular deity is an external reflection 
of their internal Kundalini structure. An 
example would be the interpretation of 
Lord Muruga and his consorts (Valli and 
Devasena) as the Kundalini structure of 
Pingala, Sushumna and Ida, respectively.

Watch for the second half of this interesting article in the next Sri Chakra!

Ganaamri am
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Ganaamri am
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Thēvaram
Sadaiyāi Enumāl

Background Story: A vaisyā, who was staying in a 
village by the name of Thirumarugal with his fiancée, 
was bit by a snake and died instantly. The fiancée, 
knowing that she lost her soon-to-be husband, was 
in distress and was crying inconsolably. Gnāna 
Sambanthar witnessed this as he was passing by and 
felt bad for her. As he was emotionally moved by her 
plight, he started singing the Thēvāram “Sadaiyāi 
Enumāl, Charan Nee Enumāl” praying to Lord Shiva 
to show his limitless grace for this young woman. 
Shortly after, the man came back to life and Gnāna 
Sambanthar blessed the couple for their wedding. 

Pann: Indhalam
Rāgā: Nādanāmakriyā
Thālā: Ādi
Composer: Thiru Gnāna Sambantha Mūrti Nāyanār

Thirumurai: 2nd 
Sthalam: Thirumarugal

Thirucchittrambalam

Sadaiyāi Enumāl Charan Nee Enumāl
Vidaiyāi Enumāl Veruvā Vizhumāl

Madai Ār Kuvalai Malarum Marugal

Udaiyāi Thagumō Ival Ul Melivē.

Thirucchittrambalam

by Virroshi Sriganesh
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Let’s take a look at the meaning to see how Sambanthar prayed to Lord Shiva asking Him to 
show his limitless grace for this young woman!

Meaning (word for word and verses):

Sadaiyāi One with matted locks

Enumāl She says

Charan Refuge

Nee You

Enumāl She says

Sadaiyāi Enumāl Charan Nee Enumāl She says “O you with the matted locks! You are my refuge!”

Vidaiyāi One who mounts a bull

Enumāl She says

Veruvā Being afraid

Vizhumāl She falls down

Vidaiyāi Enumāl Veruvā Vizhumāl She says “O you, who mounts a bull” as she falls down because of 
fear.

Madai Canal (or small waterways)

Ār Having

Kuvalai Flower – fragrant water lily

Malarum Blooming

Marugal Thirumarugal – the name of the village

Udaiyāi You have

Madai Ār Kuvalai Malarum Marugal 
Udaiyāi

You are in the town of Marugal that has Kuvalai flowers blooming 
along the canals

Thagumō Is it fair?

Ival Her

Ul Inner self (mind)

Melivē Suffering

Thagumō Ival Ul Melivē Is it fair to let her suffer like this?

Did you know ...
... the Shivālayam in 

Thirumarugal, known today 
as the Rathnagireeshwarar 
[Mānikkavannār] Temple, is where 
Sambanthar sang the Thēvaram, 
Sadaiyāi Enumāl. It is classified 
as one of the 275 Pādal Pettra 
Sthalam - a sthalam that has songs 
and hymns sung upon it. Also, 
the lingam that is worshipped 
here is a Swayambhu Lingam.
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Gurus, Saints

SAGES

&
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Thiru Gnāna Sambanda 
Mūrti Nāyanār (Part 2)

There are 63 Saivaite 
Saints, known as the 63 
Nāyanmārs, who have 
sung thousands and thou-

sands of hymns in praise 

of Lord Shiva and Parvathi 

Devi. In the last issue of 

the Sri Chakra, we learned 

about Thiru Gnāna Sam-

banda Mūrti Nāyanār’s 
birth and the earlier days 

in his life. Here is the sec-

ond installment of a three-

part life history of Thi-

ru Gnāna Sambandar.

During Gnāna Sambandar’s 
pilgrimage to various Shiva 
temples receiving Darshanam 

of the Lord, he met many of the 
63 Nāyanmārs in different villages 
enroute. Some of the Nayanmars he 
met include Thiruneelanakka Nāyanār 
in Thiruchāthamangai and Siruthonda 
Nāyanār in Thiruchengāttankudi. 

 When Gnāna Sambandar 
visited the village of Thirumarugal, a 
peculiar incident occurred. A vaisya, 
who was staying with his fiancee in 
the village of Thirumarugal, was bit 
by a snake and died instantly. The 
fiancée, knowing that she lost her 
soon-to-be husband, was in distress 

and was crying inconsolably. Gnāna 
Sambandar witnessed this as he 
was passing by and felt sympathetic 
toward her. As he was emotionally 
moved by her plight, he started 

singing the Thēvāram “Sadaiyāi 
Enumāl, Charan Nee Enumāl” 
praying to Lord Shiva to shower 
his limitless grace over this young 
woman. Shortly after, the man came 
back to life and Gnāna Sambandar 
blessed the couple for their wedding. 

 Continuing his pilgrimage, 
Gnāna Sambandar travelled to 
Thiruppukalūr where he met 
Muruga Nāyanār and Appar (Thiru 
Nāvukkarasar) in Thiruppukalūr. 
Appar and Gnāna Sambandar 
together worshipped Sri Thyāgarājā in 
Thiruvārūr and decided to continue 

on their yātrā together. Appar 
would not let Gnāna Sambandar 
walk to the next center of worship, 
although he was more than willing 
to. Appar wanted Gnāna Sambandar 
to travel in a palanquin. Upon 
arriving in Thiruveezhimizhalai, 
Lord Shivā presented both Appar 
and Gnāna Sambandar with 
gold coins, requesting them to 
use the coins to eliminate the 
famine prevailing in the village. 

by Virroshi Sriganesh
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 Shortly thereafter, there was a rise in the 
spread of Jainism within the Pāndya dynasty. As a 
result, King Pāndiyan of Madurai began to embrace 
Jainism as well. His wife, Queen Mangayarkarasiyār 
and minister Kulachiraiyār, who were strong Shaivites, 
were not pleased with his behaviour. During this 
time, as Gnāna Sambandar and Appar were near 
Madurai, Queen Mangayarkarasiyār and minister 
Kulachiraiyār requested Gnāna Sambandar to visit 
Madurai. Gnāna Sambandar accepted the request 
from the Queen. However, he was stopped by Appar 
since he had experienced persecution from Jains in the 
past. In an effort to protect a good, young boy from 
receiving this type of negative treatment, Appar tried 
to prevent Gnāna Sambandar from going to Madurai. 
In addition, he mentioned that Gnāna Sambandar was 

not going through 
an auspicious period 
astrologically. In 
response to this, 
Gnāna Sambandar 
stated that none of 
the planets can harm 
any wholehearted 
devotee of Lord 
Shiva and sang the 
Kolaru Padhigam 
to complement 
his explanation. 
Hearing this, Appar 
was satisfied and 
Gnāna Sambandar 

went to Madurai with Appar’s permission. 

 The Queen and Minister made extravagant 
arrangements to 
welcome Gnāna 
Sambandar. Upon 
visiting Madurai 
Meenakshi Temple 
and receiving 
her dharshan, 
Gnāna Sambandar 
proceeded to a Mutt, 
where he was going 
to stay. As the news 
of his stay at the Mutt 
came to be known, 
the Jain priests 
decided to set the 
Mutt and the nearby 
areas on fire. The fire 

was put out but the incident made Gnāna Sambandar 
very upset. As a consequence, King Pāndiyan started 
suffering from a very high fever-like disease. He 
started hunching his back and was not able to stand up 
straight again. No one was able to cure him or relieve 
him of his pain. The Queen invited Gnāna Sambandar, 
as she knew that he was the only one who would be 
able to treat the King. Gnāna Sambandar sang various 
hymns praising Lord Shivā requesting him to relieve 
King Pāndiyan of his sufferings and applied the sacred 
ash, Vibhūti, on him. Everyone was able to see the King 
gradually improving, getting better and eventually 
cured. King Pāndiyan was eventually able to stand 
up straight again through the blessings he received 
from Lord Shivā through Gnāna Sambandar. Even 
though the Jain priests were amazed by this incident, 
they were very unhappy. Gnāna Sambandar won a 
debate against the Jain priests as well. Thereafter, King 
Pāndiyan came to be known as Ninra Seer Nedumāran.
  

Look for the last installment of Thiru Gnāna 
Sambanthar’s life story in the next Sri Chakra!
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Naivēdyam

Nivēdayāmi
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SWEET PONGAL
Always remember 

not to smell or taste 

food when it is being 

made as Naivedyam. 

In addition, always 

think pure thoughts and 

make the Naivedyam 

whole-heartedly. A good 

way to do this is to chant 

manthras or slokas 

that you may know or 

the nama of your ishta 

devata.

We thank the Thulasi 

Kitchen Coordinators 

for providing this recipe 

to the Sri Chakra. 

What is Sweet Pongal?

 Cooked Jaggery Rice 

 [Pongal is cooked rice. Sarkarai is 

 jaggery]

For which deities are Sweet Pongal 

usually offered to?

 Ganapathi, Devi 

When can you offer Sweet Pongal?

 Puja and/or Homam

What are some other types of Pongal?

 Made with Sugar Candy

 Made with Kittul Jaggery

Prep Time Cook Time Total Time:
10 minutes 50 minutes 60 minutes

Ingredients:
1 cup Red Raw Rice    5 tbsp. Ghee

1 cup Roasted Moong Dhal   2 tbsp. Raisins

¾ cup Jaggery (Powdered or Grated)  4 tbsps. Cashews

¼ tsp. Green Cardamom Powder  2 ½ cup Water

Optional:

Extra raisins or cashews

More or less Jaggery (sweetness preference)

A Pinch of Saffron

Rice – can be Red Raw, Ponni Raw or White long grain

Instructions:
Preparation:

1.	 Add	the	Moong	Dhal	in	a	flat	non-stick	pan	and	roast	until	they	
 become golden brown.

2. Wash Rice at least twice.

3. In another pan, add 2 tbsp. of Ghee to a pan and the cashews. Roast 

 cashews until golden brown. 

4.	 Add	the	raisins	in	with	the	golden-brown	cashews	and	roast	for	30	seconds.	
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Making the Sweet Pongal:

1. Boil the washed rice and roasted moong dhal in 2 ½ cups of water.

2. Add 3 tbsp. of ghee.

3. Stir occasionally to prevent the rice from burning or sticking to the bottom of 

 the pot.

 (Note: Cook rice until it is very mushy.)

4. Gradually add the jaggery while stirring. 

5. Let it cook for 20 minutes.

6. Now add the roasted cashews and raisins and the cardamom powder. Stir well 

 a few times to evenly distribute the added items. 

amṛtam mahā naivēdyam nivēdayāmi!
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KIDS
KORNER

Are you ready? 

Let's Go !!
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Sri Chakra   •   srichakra@srividya.org  
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Story 
Time
with Kamya Aunty

by Kamya Ramaswamy

Ādi Pūram

It’s a shame that even though people identify with 
a particular religion/culture, many are ignorant of 
different aspects of that religion/culture that are 

foreign to how they were raised. The stories associated 
with the Tamil festival of Ādi Pūram are a prime 
example of this phenomenon. 

 Although Ādi Pūram is celebrated among 
Tamil Hindus, Shaivites (those who mainly worship 
Lord Shivā) associate it with the day that Pārvati Dēvi 
transitioned into womanhood, while Vaishnavites 
(those who mainly worship Lord Vishnu) associate 
it with the birthday of Sri Āndāl, and/or the wedding 
day of Sri Āndāl and Lord Ranganāthā. 

 At the Rajarajeswari Peetam, we celebrate 
Ādi Pūram each year as the former, with a grand 
Chandi hōmam early in the morning followed by 
the abhishēkam and alankāram of the Vana Durgā 
mūrthi. In Tamil Nādu, Ādi Pūram is the culmination 
of a 10-day festival celebrating Sri Āndāl and Lord 
Ranganāthā, and is a celebration that is particularly 
grand in Srivilliputtūr and Srirangam.

Sri Āndāl

Do you know what an Āzhwar is? What about a 
Nāyanmār?  If you’re a Shaivite, you probably 
know that there are 63 main Nāyanmārs, 

whose history dates back to 200-1200 AD. Since the 
12th century, several devotees of Lord Shivā have been 
added to this list reaching a total of 78 Nāyanmārs. 
The Nāyanmārs are known as illustrious Tamil Shivā 
devotees. 

 The 12 Āzhwars were of the same ilk, except 
that they were devoted to Lord Vishnu. It is estimated 
that their stories took place between 400 and 900 AD. 
Āndāl Dēvi is the only female of the 12 Āzhwars, and 
her story is widely associated with the festival of Ādi 
Pūram.

 Believed to be an incarnation of Mother 
Earth, or Bhudēvi, the origins of Āndāl’s birth in the 
8th century are mysterious. She wasn’t born to her 
parents—she was found by her father, Sri Vishnuchittā 

(Part 1)
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(himself also an Āzhwar, and also referred to as Periyāzhwar) as an infant under a Tulasi plant 
in the temple town of Srivilliputtūr. Vishnuchittā’s devotion to the Lord was magnificent—
even as he rocked her cradle, sang to her, and did other things a loving parent would do for 
their child, he envisioned his daughter as baby Krishnā, and himself as Krishnā’s mother, 
Yashōdā. Her given name was Kōdhai.

 Vishnuchittā educated Kōdhai with 
knowledge that was not typically imparted to girls at 

the time. Kōdhai grew up with a deep-seated love for the 
Lord as her father told her stories from the Mahābhāratā, 
Rāmāyanā, and Bālā Bhāgavatam, among other cultural 
stories and scriptures. While her father’s love for the Lord 
was analogous to that of a parent to their child, Kōdhai’s 
affections for Lord Ranganāthā were that of wife and 
husband.

 Kōdhai grew up making flower garlands every day 
for Lord Ranganāthā to wear after alankāram at the local 
temple. Just as the relationship between a husband and 
wife is supposed to be one of love and equality, teenaged 
Kōdhai thought nothing of putting the completed garlands 
on herself first before sending them off to the temple. 
She wanted to make sure the garlands were beautiful and 
flawless before her Lord wore them.

Watch for the next Sri Chakra to find out what happened after Kōdhai wore the garlands she made for 
her Lord!
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